
AdHouse Books has been a boutique publishing juggernaut since

the year of 2002. Over the years, they have won and been

nominated for awards within the comic profession (Eisner,

Harvey, Ignatz) and the design world (AIGA, Communication Arts,

Domtar Paper). Their library of publications is an eclectic mix of

sequential and illustrative arts. www.adhousebooks.com

As a small press publisher, we have had more than a few titles go

out of print. Some we bring back, others we remember fondly.

Here’s a list of some OOP that we had the pleasure of publishing:

PROJECT:  TELSTAR,  PROJECT: SUPERIOR,  PROCESS

RECESS 1 & 2, MONKEY & SPOON, SALAMANDER DREAM, &

SOUTHPAW. In other words... If you are on the fence about a

title, ORDER IT NOW! Also, we may have just a few of the OOP

mentioned above, so if you’re interested, feel free to ask. XOXO.

Mort Grim
by Doug Fraser

“Blue highway palerider.”

32 two-color pages 

$5 US MAY052382

Skyscrapers ofthe Midwest #1,#2,#3 &#4
by Josh Cotter

“Rural solitude and sadness.”

#1:56 one-color pages, OUTOF PRINT

#2:64 one-color pages, $5 US APR052517

#3:56 one-color pages, $5 US APR062840

#4:56 one-color pages, $5 US AUG073288

The Secret Voice
by Zack Soto

“Action art comix.”

64 one-color pages 

$5 US JUL052538

Pink:GRRR!
by Scott Morse

“Artbookzinething.”

Limited Printing

32 partial-color pages 

$10.00 US funds

THB:CfM #1
by Paul Pope

“Life on Mars,plus.”

AdHouse Exclusive

32 one-color pages 

$4.95 US funds

One Step 
by Fermin Solis

“A Spanish day in the life.”

40 one-color pages 

$5 US SEP042285

COMICS. When we started in 2002, we were initially a “book” publisher. It had to have a spine. Afew years into it, and we thought we’d give

the floppie/pamphlet/comicbook a try. So, here are a few of the ones we’ve done. Your local comic shop might have these, but if they don’t it’s

near impossible for them to order. Our distributor doesn’t really keep them in stock. So, if curious, check out our site, and place an order.

THE ADHOUSE BOOKS 2009 CATALOG
[  I M A G E  F R O M  J O S H U A C O T T E R ’ S  F O RT H C O M I N G  D R I V E N  B Y L E M O N S ]

Johnny Hiro #1,#2 &#3
by Fred Chao

“Action-Adventure-Love-Story.”

#1:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US MAR073077

#2:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US JUN073175

#3:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US SEP073288

✱: ARecord Five Eisner Nominations in 2008!

✱: Award-winning
&Nominated!

Superior Showcase #1 &#2
“Indy heroes that are super in an anthology.”

#1:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US FEB062786

#2:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US APR073292

#3:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US APR083497

✱: #4 coming in June 2009!

Zig Zag #1 &#2
by J Chris Campbell

“A designy-kookie 

one man anthology.”

6.5” x 9.25”

#1:32 multi-color pages, 

$5 US MAR052485

#2:48 one-color pages, 

$4.95 US JUL073202

✱: Strong design 
and very funny!



AdHouse Books has been a boutique publishing juggernaut since

the year of 2002. Over the years, they have won and been

nominated for awards within the comic profession (Eisner,

Harvey, Ignatz) and the design world (AIGA, Communication Arts,

Domtar Paper). Their library of publications is an eclectic mix of

sequential and illustrative arts.www.adhousebooks.com

As a small press publisher, we have had more than a few titles go out of

print. Some we bring back, others we remember fondly. Here’s a list of

some OOPthat we had the pleasure of publishing:PROJECT: TELSTAR,

PROJECT:SUPERIOR, PROCESS RECESS 1 & 2, MONKEY&

SPOON, SALAMANDER DREAM, MESMO DELIVERY, &SOUTHPAW.

In other words... If you are on the fence about a title, ORDER ITNOW!

Also, we may have just a few of the OOPmentioned above, so if you’re

interested, feel free to ask. XOXO. Check out our IPhone comics, too.

Mort Grim
by Doug Fraser

“Blue highway palerider.”

32 two-color pages 

$5 US 

Skyscrapers of the Midwest #1, #2, #3 & #4
by Josh Cotter

“Rural solitude and sadness.”

#1: 56 one-color pages, OUT OF PRINT

#2: 64 one-color pages, $5 US 

#3: 56 one-color pages, $5 US 

#4: 56 one-color pages, $5 US 

The Secret Voice
by Zack Soto

“Action art comix.”

64 one-color pages 

$5 US 

Pink: GRRR!
by Scott Morse

“Artbookzinething.”

Limited Printing

32 partial-color pages 

$10.00 US funds

PopeHats #1
by Ethan Rilly

“2008 Xeric Winner”

32 one-color pages 

$4.00 US funds

One Step 
by Fermin Solis

“A Spanish day in the life.”

40 one-color pages 

$5 US 

COMICS. When we started in 2002, we were initially a “book” publisher. It had to have a spine. A few years into it, and we thought we’d give

the floppie/pamphlet/comicbook a try. So, here are a few of the ones we’ve done. Your local comic shop might have these, but if they don’t it’s

near impossible for them to order. Our distributor doesn’t really keep them in stock. So, if curious, check out our site, and place an order.

THE ADHOUSE BOOKS 2009CATALOG
[ IMAGE FROM JOSHUACOTTER’S FORTHCOMING DRIVEN BYLEMONS]

Johnny Hiro #1, #2 & #3
by Fred Chao

“Action-Adventure-Love-Story.”

#1: 32 one-color pages, $2.95 US 

#2: 32 one-color pages, $2.95 US 

#3: 32 one-color pages, $2.95 US OUT OF PRINT

✱: A Record Five Eisner Nominations in 2008!

✱: Award-winning
& Nominated!

Superior Showcase #1, 2 & #3
“Indy heroes that are super in an anthology.”

#1: 32 one-color pages, $2.95 US  

#2: 32 one-color pages, $2.95 US 

#3: 32 one-color pages, $2.95 US 

Zig Zag #1 & #2
by J Chris Campbell

“A designy-kookie 

one man anthology.”

6.5” x 9.25”

#1: 32 multi-color pages, 

$5 US 

#2: 48 one-color pages, 

$4.95 US 

✱: Strong design 
and very funny!



My Own Little Empire
by Scott Mills

“A romantic comedy”
ISBN 0-9721794-1-0

128 one-color pages - SC
$9.95 US STAR17834

Pulphope
by Paul Pope

“An Illustrated Manifesto.”
ISBN 0-9770304-3-1

224 full-color pages - SC 
$29.95 US JUL062792

The Ride Home
by Joey Weiser

“A gnome’s adventure.”
ISBN 978-0-9770304-4-6
168 one-color pages - SC

$8.95 US JUN073174

The Venice Chronicles
by Enrico Casarosa

“An Italian travelogue love story.”
ISBN 978-0-9818455-0-0
144 one-color pages - HC

$19.95 US SEP083685

Project: Romantic 
by various

“Love and love stuff.”
256 four-color pages - HC

$30.00 US funds 

Ace-Face
by Mike Dawson

“The Life of a Bionic Mod!”
ISBN 978-1-9352330-0-8
96 one-color pages - SC
$6.95 US funds FEB094014

BOOKS . We love

them! I guess that’s

why we started this

litt le imprint. We’ve

done all types, too...

travelogues, collected

works ,  an tho log ies ,

manifestos, imports...

you get the idea. So,

take a look around. If

y o u  f i n d  y o u r s e l f

interested, you can

always preview them

on our website. 

Pulpatoon Pilgrimage
by Joel Priddy

“The journey of their lives.”
ISBN 0-9721794-0-2

160 one-color pages - SC
$12.95 US MAY052383

The Aviary
by Jamie Tanner

“A David-Lynchian-tapestry.”
ISBN 978-0-9770304-5-3
312 one-color pages - SC

$12.95 US APR073291

Tiger!Tiger!Tiger!
by Scott Morse

“An autobiography in Tiger form.”
ISBN 978-0-9774715-3-9
48 full-color pages - HC

$14.95 US OCT083781

Skyscrapers of the Midwest
by Joshua W. Cotter

“Rural solitude and sadness.”
ISBN 978-0-9770304-7-7

288 partial-color pages - HC
$19.95 US MAR083385

Remake
by Lamar Abrams

“Max Guy likes bread pudding.”
ISBN 978-1-9352330-1-5
144 one-color pages - SC

$12.95 US MAR094041

Driven by Lemons 
by Joshua Cotter

“Intuitive Narrative sketchbook”
ISBN 978-1-9352330-5-3
104 four-color pages - HC

$19.95 US JUL090643

Johnny Hiro vol. 1
by Fred Chao

“Big Lizard. Nuffsaid!”
ISBN 978-1-9352330-2-2
192 one-color pages - SC

$14.95 US APR090627

The Hallowed Seam PRv.3
by James Jean

“UberSketchbookCollection”
ISBN 978-1-935233-03-9
240 four-color pages - HC

$34.95 US MAY090628

Afrodisiac 
by Jim Rugg & Brian Maruca

“Badass Blaxploitation Comics”
ISBN 978-1-935233-06-0
96 four-color pages - HC
$14.95 US XXXXXXXXXXX



AdHouse Books has been a boutique publishing juggernaut since

the year of 2002. Over the years, they have won and been

nominated for awards within the comic profession (Eisner,

Harvey, Ignatz) and the design world (AIGA, Communication Arts,

Domtar Paper). Their library of publications is an eclectic mix of

sequential and illustrative arts. www.adhousebooks.com

As a small press publisher, we have had more than a few titles go

out of print. Some we bring back, others we remember fondly.

Here’s a list of some OOP that we had the pleasure of publishing:

PROJECT:  TELSTAR,  PROJECT: SUPERIOR,  PROCESS

RECESS 1 & 2, MONKEY & SPOON, SALAMANDER DREAM, &

SOUTHPAW. In other words... If you are on the fence about a

title, ORDER IT NOW! Also, we may have just a few of the OOP

mentioned above, so if you’re interested, feel free to ask. XOXO.

Mort Grim
by Doug Fraser

“Blue highway palerider.”

32 two-color pages 

$5 US MAY052382

Skyscrapers ofthe Midwest #1,#2,#3 &#4
by Josh Cotter

“Rural solitude and sadness.”

#1:56 one-color pages, OUTOF PRINT

#2:64 one-color pages, $5 US APR052517

#3:56 one-color pages, $5 US APR062840

#4:56 one-color pages, $5 US AUG073288

The Secret Voice
by Zack Soto

“Action art comix.”

64 one-color pages 

$5 US JUL052538

Pink:GRRR!
by Scott Morse

“Artbookzinething.”

Limited Printing

32 partial-color pages 

$10.00 US funds

THB:CfM #1
by Paul Pope

“Life on Mars,plus.”

AdHouse Exclusive

32 one-color pages 

$4.95 US funds

One Step 
by Fermin Solis

“A Spanish day in the life.”

40 one-color pages 

$5 US SEP042285

COMICS. When we started in 2002, we were initially a “book” publisher. It had to have a spine. Afew years into it, and we thought we’d give

the floppie/pamphlet/comicbook a try. So, here are a few of the ones we’ve done. Your local comic shop might have these, but if they don’t it’s

near impossible for them to order. Our distributor doesn’t really keep them in stock. So, if curious, check out our site, and place an order.
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Johnny Hiro #1,#2 &#3
by Fred Chao

“Action-Adventure-Love-Story.”

#1:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US MAR073077

#2:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US JUN073175

#3:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US SEP073288

✱: ARecord Five Eisner Nominations in 2008!

✱: Award-winning
&Nominated!

Superior Showcase #1 &#2
“Indy heroes that are super in an anthology.”

#1:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US FEB062786

#2:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US APR073292

#3:32 one-color pages, $2.95 US APR083497

✱: #4 coming in June 2009!

Zig Zag #1 &#2
by J Chris Campbell

“A designy-kookie 

one man anthology.”

6.5” x 9.25”

#1:32 multi-color pages, 

$5 US MAR052485

#2:48 one-color pages, 

$4.95 US JUL073202

✱: Strong design 
and very funny!




